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TeleCare Quickstart Checklist 
Refer to the TeleCare toolkit for full instructions such as how to set up a Zoom account, 
utilize practice specific emails, find templates for patient facing documents and more  

 

Clinic Staff Checklist 
Prior to the Appointment: 
☐ Ensure the patient is scheduled in a telehealth scheduling location 
        Telemedicine scheduling locations cannot be used for this purpose  
                           Interpreter appointments must be moved to the telehealth scheduling  
                                location at the same time as the patient appointment 

☐ The first word in the appointment comment must be “TELEHEALTH” 
        i.e. TELEHEALTH – 4 month FU 

☐ Send appointment confirmation to the patient from the practice email 
with required attachments   
        An email template and required documents are provided on  
                               the TeleCare Toolkit site underPatient-Facing Documents section 

 

Day of the Appointment: 
☐ Verify patient identity, phone number, and insurance information 
                       Patients marked with a green checkmark have been preregistered 

☐  Acknowledge the patient in APM 

☐  Complete as much of your standard intake process as possible and 
document in AEHR or SCM as you normally would (unless provider is 
completing intake) 

 You can complete intake via phone just prior to the provider visit and then ask  
                    the patient to login into Zoom to see the provider or the provider can admit 
                   both you and the patient into the exam room so that you can complete the  
                   intake via Zoom. 

https://covid-19.ukhc.org/telecare-toolkit/
https://covid-19.ukhc.org/telecare-toolkit/
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Provider Checklist 
 At the Time of the Appointment: 
☐ Log in and open your Zoom account 

☐ Move the patient from the waiting room to the exam room 

☐    Verbally confirm the patient has reviewed the consents and 
agreements and is okay to proceed  
       Signature is not required if physician is obtaining consent 

Instead, the provider will check a box within the content set of their note to confirm  
                  patient’s consent 

☐ Open the AEHR note you typically use and add the telecare content set 
               Required items specific to telecare will be highlighted in yellow 

☐ Submit orders as normal (follow-ups, referrals, labs, etc.) 
             These are important to ensure required follow up is seen and completed by staff 

☐ Move patient back to waiting room in Zoom (if still online) 

☐ You have now completed the visit and are ready to repeat the process 
by moving the next patient from the waiting room to the exam room 
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